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InBev UK, owners of Stella Artois, Becks and Budweiser, has undertaken a major overhaul of lighting at its 55-acre brewery, canning and packaging
plant in Magor, South Wales with eco2save light fittings and lamps
The fittings and lamps were supplied by Ironteam Energy Solutions. Lorien Engineering has been commissioned by InBev UK to advise on
solutions for reducing energy consumption and has calculated the payback period for the new Ironteam installation to be just two years,
based on 55% energy savings.
Savings for InBev UK are being achieved as a result of the ability of Ironteam’s latest generation, eco2save induction technology to meet
the energy and maintenance reduction targets set by InBev UK whilst also providing the required amount of light.
The new eco2save induction technology has also provided a major improvement in colour definition, which, in turn, has enhanced the
working environment. (Eco2save has the added advantage of a ‘warm start’ capability, which can also provide cost savings for end-users
via optional instant or passive controls).
Ironteam worked in close co-operation with electrical contractors, SF Electrical of Cardiff, project engineering, design and management
company, Lorien Engineering and electrical wholesalers, Newey & Eyre of Newport on this project.
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